Written for the general reader, the twovolume set is the perfect source for practical information on finance. Everyday Finance does not offer investment advice. Rather, it explains the foundations of economic theories; discusses how various financial institutions, the stock market, and social security work; examines basic business and accounting practices; and explores money management in everyday life. The content aligns with national and state high school economics and financial literacy standards. Additional features include more than 240 photographs and illustrations; extensive cross-referencing; a bibliography of sources for further study; and a comprehensive index.
Everyday Finance is also available in eBook format through Gale Virtual Reference Library, offering 24/7 unlimited access to reference works (no special hardware or readers required). 
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ENcycLopEDIA of BuSINESS AND fINANcE
Designed for the nonspecialist, the Encyclopedia of Business and Finance is a two-volume reference covering five general areas: finance and banking; accounting; marketing; management; and information systems. Drawing on practical professional expertise as well as that of noted scholars, the contributors include academics and business scholars from leading business programs. The new completely revised second edition includes 315 signed essays. 
